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was ended the
Rome 1 0 However,

Papal tary units survived to per-
form ceremonial and security func-
tions within the only remant of the
Papal States, Vatican City. These in-
clude the Swiss Guard,' the Palatine
Guard, the Noble Guard, and the Gen-
darmery.

In 1956, the Vatican issued a set
of six stamps to honor the most fa-
mous of its armed forces, the Swiss
Guard (see Scott's #203-208). From

St
s men

1 they had over 800
attackers. Meanwhile, 42

Swiss escorted the Pope to safety in
the nearby Castel Sant'Angelo. This
heroic stand firmly established the
proud reputation of the Papal Swiss
Guard. Later in this article, we
shall examine the Swiss Guard as it
exists today.

On December 14, 1850, Pope Pius IX
combined two already existing militic
J.nits to form the Palatine Guard.
While the Swiss Guard has always beer
a force of full-time paid profes-
sional soldiers, the Palatine Guard
consisted of ordi Roman citizens
who y volunteered their serviceE
to Pope. They received only a
small stipend for dis nctive

forms, which included a shako witt
crimson plume, trousers, and

trimmed in crimson and gold.
also wore sword

cartridge , and were armed
with and ni daggers. Theil
main function was to stand auard dur-

a • .;;;:,J

lng ceremonles at the Vatican. Durinc
W~rld War II they wece summoned to .
full-time duty and helped to pro-
tect Vatican property from sabotage
and other acts of irreverence. On
November 5, 1943, a small plane drop-

bombs on the Vatican. One of
demol the mosaic stu-

s • Al.t.houc
Guardsmen were statione\

area, not
r posts

the fifteenth to the ghteenth cen-
turies it was a common practice among
European rulers include swiss reg-
iments their • These regi-
ments were amous their scipline
and In 1505
the

same
the

Lucerne
to
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and blue formal
have been designed by
This uniform is worn regularly by
Swiss on sentry duty at the
Arch of the Bells (to the left of st.
Peter's Basilica) and at the Bronze
Gate (entrance to Apostolic Palace
Place). They have a less formal
steel • Their armor
cleaned polished daily, 'but
worn only on special occasions..

Swiss Guards are.found.qn ~entrY
duty at all entrances the Vatican..
They are also at all doors
leading to private cham~
bers ..The at the en~
trance to the refuse ad-

to few.
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Hatch, Seamus Walshe. Crown
of Glory-!h!, Life of ~ Pius
XIX. New York: Hawthorn Books,
1958 ..

Kehr.

in the
Geographic Magazine
1939)

The Pope's Back Yard
New York: Farrar, Straus &
Giroux. 1967..
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A. JEt-1iKIHIS~

a group
desires scope for plenty

. and :esearch. ,:,ho~oes not desire to expend much money .•"
Th1S st1ll true at th1s t1me for there are still many features
about these stamps that have not yet been completely worked out and
compared with the stamps of most other countries, they are still low
in price though a few values have account their increasing scarcity
made sorneadvances.

As the Papel States no longer exist as a political entity and
their history is helpful to the collector I will give a brief his-
torical outline which may also be of general interest.

HISTORICAL DATA. The Roman States had their origin in a royal
grant of King Pepin the Short about 755 A.D. and enlarged by later
gifts and conquests, formed the temporal territory of the Pope, who
was the absolute monarch of this domain. He appointed a Secretary
of State. who was the head of a cabinet of fifteen Cardinals, and
in 1849 this cabinet was supplemented by a Council of fifteen ad-
ditional members,part of whom were laymen. Insurrections and wars
changed the boundaries from time to time and not the least of these
changes place within the period with which philately is con-
cerned ..As late as 1852 the Papal States con~.ained 41. 152 square
kilometers with 3. 142, 668 inhabitants, but on september 3rd, 1859,
a convention of representatives from the province of Romagna de-
clared themselves in favor of independenceap.d this large territory
was lost to the Papal Government ..Tlledelegations of BOlgna, Ferrara,
Forli and Ravenna immediately replaced the Papal stamps with the Sar-
dinian issue of 1855 and these in turn were superseded within a
month by the stamps of Romagna. The war of 1859 still further cur-
tailed the territory of the Pontifical States and finally only Rome,
Civitavecchia ,Prosinone, Velletri and Viterbo were left, these com-
prising abOut 11,700sq ..kilometers with a population of 700,000 ..
On september 20th, 1870",with the entry of Italian troops into Rome,
the Roman states came to an end as a political unity and were merg-
ed by a decreeof·J{ing Victor Emanuel into the Kingdom of Italy.
The map shown in ~OTES Vol •.XXXI - No •.2, page 11 illustrates these
changes territory and which had an influence on the postal
system.. These changes an interesting historical
study as a to unde~rs,talndliof the

States,
and
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